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ABSTIACT:

The reactions of various isothiazolium salt.s with sulfur in refluxing

pyrid.ine have been stud.ied. to d.etermine the prod.ucts and. mechanistic

pathways involved. ln the course of these investigations, three pre-

viously unreported. isothiazolium salts and. a ner.r l-isothiazotine*!-

thione have been synthesized.

Various approaches to 3-thioacylmethylene isothrazoles a:ed l-acylmetþ-

lene isoxazoles have been investigated.. Hor*ever, ring d.econposition

has so far prevented the synthesis of such a:ia.logues to the thiothioph-

thene system by these synthetic routes

A potentially useful approach to 3-unsubstituted-3-isothiazoline-)-

thiones has been investigated and should. prove cond.ucive to the

synthesis of these compound-s.
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ï . GÐ{ERAL ÅNTROpUCTION :

This thesis concerns s¡rnthetic routes to a number of compounds con-

taining the isothiazole nucleuÊ v¡hich were required for severaÌ

studies being undertaken in this laboratory. Such compound.s t+ould

be usefuÌ in tbe investigation of lrl-dipolar reactionsr oxidation

reactioner æd in the eynthesis of 3-thioacyl.nretl¡rlene Ísothiazoles,

which are azã analoguee of the thiothiophthenes. These stud.íes willr

whore appropriate, be mentioned in a later section.



ïjIiIhIfIeïdIcTbIa

II" ISOTHÏAZOLES:

d--P-esç rlp-tÈp n g{_!h q--}!-q r-ess}-e. :

Isothiazoleo Ia, is a five-membered. heterocyclic molecule containing

adjacent nitrogen and. sulfur atoms. A number of resonance forms may

be drawn for the isothiazole molecute (ta - Ij), both requiring

s-N +s-N- +s-N

$o-Ö.ÇÇ.öööl)ö.
+

Ig

(ff - f¡) and not requiríng (fa - fe) the partícipation of sulfur

d--orbitale, Both iscthiazol.e and thiazo-1.e, TI, are chemically and

physically simi-lar to pyridineo ïïï,
s-r 2\'

I \ f il uupportins the Longuet*Higgins theory

\/* \*"/ of isoeteriu*1 rvhich claims that in

II IïI an aromatic systemo the group -CH=CH-

is electronically similar to the for-

mally bivalent -S-. Taking into account the participation of sulfur

d-orbitals, the repì.acement of =S= for =CIí-CH= is also possible.

b):lyn th e sSe_g!fl IgoJI) ig¿,o l_çe :

The first method

Slack2t3 involved

of preparing isothiazol-e, described by Adams

the oxidation of !-arninobenz[d]isothiazole:



Kt'1no¿" 

:"..Ð =*tQ,, 
]T[) -" Û

Although both benz[c]isothiazo]es and benz[d]isothiazoles with ben-

zene rings containing an arnino group can thus be converted. to isothia-

zoles, tho preparations are ted.ious and unsuitable for general synthe-

ses, l\n improved reaction3 involves the cyclization of p-iminothio-

butyramide v¡ith chlorine or þydrogen peroxrde:

HrH¡V¡,¡e

This reaction has been extended by Goerdeler4t5'6 to varíous substi-

tuted. )-aminoisothiazoles. In a similar reaction, variously subetitu-

ted. thioketones afford J-hyd.ro4ye 3-methoxy, and 3-arninoisothiauol""T,

Ph\,Åx
¡ = 0H, Oldo, or ldH,

An efficient synthetic method for isothiazoles has been developed by

Hübenett a¡rdcowork"t*8, involving the catalytic reaction of sulfur

dioxide, arnmonia, and an olefin. Thus, from propylene, isothiazolo

may be obtained in good. yield. The catalys'b in this case is activated
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3cl{¿*c}-lcH3 +4S0¿+ 3ruH, -----Þ 3 
Çi 

* SHao + H¿s

arumina. simirarryr 4-phenyl-isoihiazole can be synthesized. from

a-metþlstyrene, and 4-rnetÌ:ylisothi azore from isobutyrene. The

stabílity of the isothiazole ring is evidenced. by the use of reac-

tion temperatures in the 200oC to loCo0 
"rngu.g

Isothiazoles have been

salts with anmonía in

acid-11. Th" postulated

at carbon atom 3 or l:

obtained. from the reaction of 1,2-dithiolir¡.m

etha¡roI10 or with.a¡nmoniurn acetate in acetic

mechanism proceed.s via nucleophilic attack

s-N
*V*'

R,

The utilization of aciùic nret\rne groups to prod.uce isothiazoles is
illustrated by the formation of metþl 3-metþt-d-isothiazole carbory-

late from thiophosgene and- mettryl p-anrinocrotonâte in absolute etþ1

ether r+ith trietl¡rlamine as cataly"trl2

s-s -:þ-,,"*.

-\,klq *, W*

*\ 
/NH...c:G. +

u3co2c/ \an,
,:{" ry* v.*,

co2cFl3



.4. second. use of an acidic metþne group was shown by l{ille and co-

"ork*rs13 
rho found. that the ad.dition product of acetylenÍc carbonyl

compounds wÍth sodium thiosulfate would. cyclize in liquid- amrnonia to

yield isothiazoles:

o
NaO, S-S-CH:Cf+ ë n

\,Å.

NHa S 

-¡$

However, the instability of the intermediate cis-thiocyanate aclduct

regults in low yield.s. Nevertheless, the reaction is of value since

it ca¡r be ad-ap'eecl to the s¡rnthesis of isose}"n"rolu".14

The cyclization of d.icyanoet$rlened"ithiolate to give an isothiazole

vuas d.emonstrated, by Soed.erbaeckl5 tnd. Hatchardl6:

NC, SNa

A similar reaction has recently been reported by llakagav.'a et

found that benzylid.enemalononitriles v¡ouId react v¡ith sulfur

or thio4yÌ chloride in pyridine to give an isothiazole by an

unelucidated- mechani sm:

s
s-N

tras\./snr,
CN

rucf\stuo

al17 *ho

chlorícles

as-yet

s¿cl¿ sctz s_N
n'\.n"

CN

A**cFl:c'€
\ or SOCl¿ /Pyr



A nurnber of other isothiazole syntheses have been based on the active

nucleophiì-ic methylene groups as found in malononitrile or phenylaceto-

nitrile' these are generatly used. to form intermed.iates in the presence

of base, v¡hich on treatr¡ent rrith sulfur yield. isothiaøole,s, Di(triethyl-

eunnonio)rnetþlenenralononitrile lras formea in the reaction of acetoni-

trile rvith rnalononitrile in trietþlaraine/carbon disutfid.e. Oxidation

with sulfur in methenol followed. by treatment vrith methyl iod.id.e af-

forded 3, 5-di( thiomethyl) -d-c;,¿noisothiazolu, 
1 B

pN
l.l^C +t'ct+

l'.4eCNt", Eñ*
etrÑs ,sÑur.

NC c

1. S/r¡eol l-ir¡
MesVsr'1e

CN

{¡Cyano-l-amino-1, 2-d-ithiole-3-thione, obtained from malononitril-e,

sulfurr and carbon disulfíd.e in the presonce of triettrylanine, under-

went ring-opening and S-S bond. scission on treatment with potassium

þdroxide. fsomerization and. ring-closure yielded dipotassiun-3 r4-

dithio-4-cyanoisothiazole, which on methylation gave 1,5-di( thiomethyl)-

4-cya¡roi sothi azo le 1 9 :

n (tn + csr o s EbtN - Î-Ì Koll Þ î-il ttu¿soa--tru 
-u.*Ys-o*t\r/'--î.r$.*,

Sod"ium viqyl srrlfidee, obtained by thioaoylatÍng malononitrile with

esters of d.ithiocarbovlicr thionocarborylic, trithionocarborylic, or

xanthic acid.s in anhydroìs ethanol with soclium ethoxid.e as catalyst,



rqhen treated. with chloramine yieldecl 3-amino-4-cyanoisothiazotes20:

,cN Mes.. Naogb, N ca_75Na NHaCI ,H.cr + 
^/rcR ff-- N.F.\R E¿o -* *\rÅ*n,CN Þ' FIC' .R ,¡¿v 

CN

Cyanothioacetamide, produced from the reaction of þd"rogen sulfide

and malononitrile, reacts v¡ith carbon d.isulfid.e in the presence of

a sodium alkoxide to give, on metÏ¡rlation, an intermediate which can

be oxidized with iodine in ethanol to yield 3,5-di(thiomethyf)-+-

cyanoisothiazole2l ¡

S
il

+ H¿S 
-+ 

NCeHaChlHe

Dithioic acid. sal-ts, produced by treating phenylacetonitrile r.¡ith

carbon disulfÍd.e in the presence of sod.ium þdrid.e and dimetþyì-for-

mamide, can be cyclized r.rith eulfur in ethanol, Acidification yields

{-pheny}i sothiazo Ie-l , !-d i thiol 22:

,CN
Hrco

CN

PhcH?cht +cs¿ lrflL' fi iìi rslELoFru*-*rrvl m* s_N
usVsH

Ph

¡. CS*/NaoEb õ Ñu, T- s 

-N

The oxiclative cyclization of p-mercaptopropionitrile with halogen
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to yield, 3-haloisothiazoles23 in,rollres the lose of three proions by

a mechanism which, as yet, is unclearS

u, 
xu o =Çï- X=CIorBr

'p -iminoketones, such as p-imino-p-moz'pholinoetþI phenyl ketone,

may be sulfurized- with sulfur and. phospho¡ts pentasulfide in pyrid.ine

forming a thione which undergoes ring closure to form 3-rnorpholino-

!-phenyli sothi azo I e24:

o Nt"t
S, PaSs

----È.
,J-..-Årì

\-o

. 5-phenyl-3-imino-1 r2-"dithioLiunr salts, on treatment v¡ith ammonia in

al.coholic potassiura þdroxide were fou¡d by Cond.orelli and. 
"o-*ork"r"25

to isomerize to J-mercapto-l-pheayrisothiazole by the cleavage of the

d.ithiol ring and. formation of a nitrile intermediate. Such ciithÍolium
ôtrealts also und.ergo nucì-eophilic attack by morpholine'/ at the 3-position

with the erimination or þd.rogen halid.e, ring cleavage, Ðd ring clo-

sure r¡ith the d.isplacement of sulfhydrid.e ion b¡r the nucleophilic

imino nitrogen to yield J-morpholino-)-phenylisothi azo\e.



c) Reactions of Isothiazoles¡

The reactions of isothÍazoles pertinen-b to the present stu{r are

alþlation reactions to give i.sothiazolium salts. These reactions

wilL be discussed in the section dea.Iing r,rith synthetic routes to

those compounds.

Il I . TS0UIIåZQLIW._Þ¡iLIÞ,:

a) Description of the l,folecule¡

Quaterni zatíon of the ring nitrogen of isothiazoles affords isothia-

zolium salts, IVa. A number of reeonance structuree may again be d.rawn,

IVa to IVg not involving sulfur d-orbitals, and, lVh to IVj using them:

g_n¡/R

"a)ïvs

s-$znV
a

--RS- N-

V"
r

ïv

s-Nw
vb

Structures ínvolving ad.jacent positive centers are unlikely, d.ue to

^ltheir high ener$r requirement. Deprotonation ha.s been shov¡ntt to oc-

cur in the 3- and )-positions, the )-position being favoured. Since

by ind.uctiver coulombic, or L"C..4..0" molecuLar orbital considerations

-zR {. +.¿Ã' S:=N

\)

å:fr,-R t_¡,-eV-U
ïv

IVc

s 

-- 
ü/RU

IVh

IVd

¡,-:ñ-R

.\)
ïvi

IVe

- +-rR
s --"- N-

V-
IVJ
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nitrogen should. carry the bulk of the positive charge, this behaviour

seems a.nomalous u41ess sufur atom d-orbital overlap stabilizes the de-

protonated species, Nuclear nagnetic resona¡ce stud.ies on isothiazolium

lgrd.rogen sulfate27 again suggest a lower electron d.ensity at the J-

position than at the 3-position. The significant resonance structures

would therefore seem to be IVfr IVgr and IVi.

b) Prepargtion of Je.othi?zol.ium Salts!

Two synthetic routes to the isothiazolium salts are available, namely

the alþlation of iso'bhiazoles, or ring synthesis from a suitable

precursor. The alþIation of isothiazoles is the more direct method.,

and isothiazolium salts have been obtained by the reaction of iso-

th.iazotes with metlryL or etþl iod.ide27, by the reaction i¡ith trietþI-

benøy1 bromide2?.

This approach presupposes the availability of a suitable aì.þlating

agent and. the required isothiazole, and has the obvious d.isadvantage

of being inapplicabl-e to the synthesis of ll-aryI isothiazolium salts¡

*.zM€
f -.ii t. rr4euSc4 or MeI

ph\,/ 2' Þrcto1 * *Uclo;

Synthetic routes involving thê ring closure of appropriate cornpounds

were investigated. by Faust2g on the suggestion of Goerd.eler3o. Faust

d.elydrogenated l-aminodithioacrylades with bromine to obtain !-thio-
-methyllsothiazclium bromide and. tribromide,



IrfcKinnon and RobakSl hrrr"

by the iodine oxidation of

reaction of 1,2-dithiolium

11

eynthesized a number of isothiazolium salts

1-aminopropene-l-thiones, formed in the

salts (V) with prirnary aminos;

+ ,/sH-V.þ*V;V*, -V"*V:
v

The availability of 1r2-d.ithiolium salts32,33u34 rrrd the generality

of the reaction nrake it a convenient one for the synthesis of N-aryl

isothiazolium ealts. Hor^rever, if Rr= H, the Í¡rstability of the in-

termediate thial precludes the synthesís of l-unsubstituted. isothia-

zolium salts by thÍs method.

s L-4-e ae jr-eæ*q¿-{E qlbie3g! ìi!*s-euq ;

Deprotonatíon studÍu"26 as mentioned. earlierr suggest that nucleophilic

attaek should. take place at either the 3- or )-positionu and preferen-

tially in position 5.By analory, Klingsb*"g35 has shor,rn that 1,z-di-

thiolium sarts undergo attack by surfur in boiring pyricine to give

1, 2-dithiole-3-thionea .

Land.esberg and. Olofgon28 have exa,mined. another example of nucleophí-lic

attack on the isothiazolium system They studied the reaction of anulo-

nia with 2-ethyt-4-phenylísothiazolium tetrafluoroborateu anrl found that

ammonia adds at the J-position, causing ring cleavage forlowed. by ring

cLosure to form {*phenylisothiazol-e with the elimination of etby}amine,
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Similarlyo l-phenylisothiazolium perchlorate reected v¡Íth Ì¡rdrazine

to give l-phenylpyrazoLe, and with phenylhydrazine to give a nixture

of 1rl-diphenyl and 1,!-d.iphenylpyrazotull. On treatment rçith base,

isothiazolíum salte undergo decompositiot26, as do 1,2-d.itioliunr

u"}t"32 a.nd. thiazolium sr1tu36. This decomposition occurs. a€ain,

by attack at the 3-position.

By analory with the reaction of 1r2-dithiolium salts l*ith sulfur in

boiling pyridine to give 1,2-dithiote-3-thj-orr""35, IvlcKinnon ar¡d Robak

studied. the same reaction involving isothíazolíum salt"31. Thuy u,rg-

gested that 2-methy]-l-phenylisothiazolium perchlorate and 2,!-diphenyl-

isothiazolium perchl"orate underwent nucleophilic ad.d-ition of suffur

at the ]*position to give {-isothiazoline-]-thiones, iso}ated as their

methiodíd.es. Based on v¡ork by llanzlictl7 with thÍazolium salts, the

authore proposed that the first stage in the mechanj-sm invol,ved depro-

tonation:

R

n,^[>rp" s '
,*..\,,,fs

Alternately, the reaction

the activated pol.ysulfide

S-NJR

could involve

anicn:

**(>ü*

MeI F-IYR I

-'$pn\,/sr,.te

direct nu-cleophÍ1ic attack by
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+s-NR

,K,,,|J 
+ Pvls-s;S- * 

r.U, G*- sr," 
*rrÇ[+ evfs-s,-; s-

The same suthors investigated. the reaction of isothiazolium salts

with metlgrl and. nrethylene carbor¡yls as a possible approach to an

aza anaLogue of the thiothiophthenes:

R

*\.r[u*
otu,E., -B---*

The 4-isothiazoline-3-thione system, VI,

nucleus bearing a thione function at the

P"S. S-N S

,.--on\^/r^

consists of a¡ isothiazole

l-position and a bubstitu-ent

R' R',

The treatment of j.sothÍazol.ium salts with acetophenone in refluxing

ethar¡ol, with diazoacetophenone, and. with sodium benzoylacetate af-

ford.ed no identifiable products. I.iith etþl benzoylacetater acetanilid.e

was obtained. from e¡riline d,isplaced. from the isothiazolium salt and

acetic acid. v¡hich was the solvent. The reaction of 2rl-d.iphenylisothia-

zolium perchlorate with dinethylformermíd.e in the presence of base

was also inconclusive,

,:.

IV . 4-IÞQT4IAZQTINE:I:THI9.IES :

a) Description of the l,lolecule:
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G.*
vil

on the nitrogen atom of the ísothiazole rÍng:

D

\Å,R'g
R,

Atthough no data are available for the possible tautomerÍsm of VI

vrhich, when R=Hr contains a potential mercapto groupr thiazole-2-

¡ infrare¿38 u"ra ultraviolet3gt40

studios to exíst nraÍnly ín the thione form' Sinrilarly, oxazole-2-

thiones, VïII, have b"ur. 
"hor*41 

to exiet in the thione form. It

therefore seems likely that the 4-isothiaøoLine-3-thíone molecule

could exist in the thione form rather than as 3*mercaptoisothiazole.

b) Svntheees of 4-isothiazoline-3-thiones:

{-isothiazoline-3-thiones may have been reported. as early as 1929 by

Idc0lelland. and. co-workers42t43 r,¡ho stud.ied. the reaction of 1,2-benzo-

dithiole-3-thione with metþlamine, etlgrlamine, and aniline. IJotrevert

it is uncertain as to whether the product t¡as the 4-isothiazoline-3-

thione or a 3-imino-1r2-dithiole. The authors, in fact, suggested ari

+ S-N€- *Vr*
R,,

q]-- tJ-* ry*
vill
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equilibrium which has sÍnce been disputed.44:

o
g 

-¡'''RNHs
-+Fs<-

q-c.v9

ö/--

As mentioned in the previoìrs section, l,ÍcKinnon and. Robat3l previously

suggested. that the products of the reaction of isothiazolium salts

v¡ith sulfur in refluxing pyridine uere d-isothiazoline-l-thiones,

formed by one of two possible mechanisms as d-escribed. previously.

However, stud.ies reported in this thesis confirm that the proclucts of

such reactions may sometimes be the isomeric 3-inrino-1 r2-Aiihioles.

In ad.d.ition, unpublished. a^tJ5 concernÍng the reaction of 2r)-di-

phenylisothiazolium perchlorate with sulfur in refluxing pyridine

indicate that the product, in this reaction at leaet, is )-phenyl-

3-phenylimino-1 , 2di thiole

[he formation of 4-isothiazo]ine-3-thiones has been reported. by Le

Coustumer and MolIí er41 t46 in the reaction of !-aryI-3-thÍomethyl-

1r2-dj.thiolium iodid-es with primary aliphatic amines. lhe authors

expected, and initially repo.tea4? the formation of )-ary1-l-aryl-

i.mino-1r2-dithioles by analog¡ to the reaction with primary aroma-

tic amine s44'48. 0n the basis of evid.ence d.escribed. belo'¡, it was

decid.ed. that the isomeric thione, fX, had. been obtained.:
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+

A.Vrr*o- Ar\,,I5+ ^.VscH3 or\rl,
IX

The reaction of 15tf-"rr"i"hed, rx with metþl iodide gave the sart

x r^rhich sholed. rro 15N-*utþ1 
coupJ.ing which r.¡ourd han'e been evident

in xr, formed frorn the imino compound and methyl iodid.e. Further-

morer the reactíon of rx with benzonitrire oxid.e gave the comes-

ponding 4-isothi azolin-3-one,

U'R

o,\.jlrå,
X

s-NrR

u'vo
R,,

*'UJ,--
I
Exl 1\

The authors also claim to bave synthesized. a {-isothiazo}ine-3-
thione from the reaction of 2-metÌ:¡r1-)-phenylisothiazolium perchlo-

rate with surfur in refruxing pyridine, a reaction, as mentioned.

previously, that has been found somewhat anrbiguous.

The 4-isothiazoline-l-thiones should arso be avairable by the

sulfurization of the corresponding 4-isothÍazorin-3-one, xrr. such

XII

on

ketones are accessible by the general syn-

thesis of Cro'w and. Leona"d49 b"u"d. on the

nucleophilic displacement of sulfenyl ha-

]ide intermediates by amide nitrogen5o, and

by trlil-le, Capeller, and. Steiner5l. N-ur'.b-a synthesis developed
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stituted, propiola.mid.es '¡¡ere prepared. by the reaction of metþl pro*

piorate with the appropriate amine. the a¡rid-es, on treatnrent vrith

thiocyanate gave cis-3-thiocyanoacryramides, which rost þd.rogen

cyaaide on treatment witb. diLute acid. to form 4-isothiazol.in-l-ones:

o
ll

HC=CCN¡-|R +
u \--,/*,1=o
cN ñue

s-NR
\,Åo

reactions with metþl

preceding section,

benzonitrile oxide

-HCN
-----+

The cycrization of the intermed.iate cis-3-thiocyanoacrylamid.e can

also be effected. by treatment with stoichiometric quantities of
)¿- )¿ q,t

Fe-' or Ni-' and alkali/-.

g)_¡eqcJions of 4-isothiazoline-3-thiones :

4-isothiazoline-3-thj.ones und.ergo aIþIation

iodiae3l,46:

MeI s_fiR I----'+ 
o,\.r[sc,l,

R"

giving isothiazolium salts. As mentioned in

4-isothiazoline-3-thiones und.ergo oxidation

to form the ketone46:

the

by

-,v, R,çto""ìi_on -vqruË-
R,,
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v. -3:ISQJI1T-429t$E:5-rElQ{IÊ :

a) bescription of the ilioleculq:

3-I so thi azol ine-!-thione t

thione, consisting of an

g-n¡-R

,\¿u"
.R,

XÏII

fVa, it is

entireLy in

XTII, is isorneric v¡ith 4-isothiazoline-3-

isothiazole núc1eus bearing a thione fu¡c-

tion at the l-position, and a substituent

on the nitrogen atom of the isothiazole

ring. Tautomerism, when R=H, is again pos-

sible, although for reasons mentioned in

perhaps unlikely, a¡rd. the molecule probably existe almost

the thione form.

Ð Svn-tireses of 3:ipothi ¡

These compound.s were first synthesized. by $fayer and. co-v¡o"kut"5J'54'55

from ketimines, carbon disulfi<le, and sulfur. They found. that ketimines

react l+ith carbon dÍsulfide to form dithioacids which in the presence

of sulfur can be either S-thiolated, forming 1r2-dithiole-3-thiones

with the eLimination of amine, or d.elqrdrogenated., forming 3-isothia-

zoline-)-thionee r.¡ith the elimination of þd,rogen sulfide¡

R,,

NR

RtHeËC' ãr
TtlR cs¡

R'CH=èR" ---=+-
NHR,

R'-c = ê-R"
I

szctst'l

ls*

a-*rR

t4"
R,

s-s
\/

R,
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The dehydrogenation can also be accomplÍshed- by iod.ine oxidation.

The reaction prod,uct is temperature depend"en'b, isothiazoLine thi-

ones being f,or.med between 1!oC and. 2OoC, and. d.ithioLe thiones at

higher tenperatures,

_c LBgeqti ons of 3-i s qth:þZq Þ4e_-5:Lhi oneg:

The reactions of 3-isothiazoline-l-thiones have been very little

studied.. Behringer, KiIger, and. !lied-err*"nrr56 repor.t the reaction of

XIV, where R¡Rt = -(CH2)4- and. X = ltr-Ph or lI-CHr-Ph r¿ith dimetþl

acetylene d.i carbo>ry1- ate:

VI TI{IOTHTOPIiTHMIES A\D AN ÂZ¡. ANALOGUE¡

The thiothiophthene moLecule, XVa or XVb was first correctly iden-

+ zCO¿Me

-,s;l(.0.*.
R'

xtv

x =---rzCOrMeT-V(rÅ.o,*^*

Ên
This is similar to prerriousþ reported/r 1r3-d.ipolar ad.ditions of

d.ipolarophiles to 1, 2-dithiole-3-thiones.

By ana).ory r,¡ith the 4-isothiazoline-3-thiones, the )-thiones might

be erpected to und.ergo alþlation and oxidati<jn reactions as well, to
give the correspond.ing isotl¡iazolium salts and. 4-isothiazolin-3-ones.

R,
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fied þ Bezzí, Mammi r md Garbuglio58 atthough it had. been synthe-

sized. earlier by Arnd.t59 *ho had. erroneously suggested. a seven-mem-

ber ring disulfide of structure XVf:

i-sSss-S-VJ*\4,)
XVa

Bezzt, Mam,ní, and Garbuglio also suggested the existence of singLe

bond. - no bond resonance in the molecule, conferring aromatic charac-

ter on the two rings. The ring carbon atoms are separated by 1.3T to

1.JB angstroms, ind.icating an aromatic system, and. the surfur-sulfur

bond d.istances are 2"16 angstroms, compared. to Z.o{ angetroms in a¡r

aliphatic cLisulfid.e R-S-S-R, ind.icating a bond order of less than one.

Arthough the thiothiophthene structure is symmetricar aceording to

nuclear magnetic resonance d.ata, its ultraviolet and visible spec-

tra are eimilar to those of xvrr ar¡d )x/rrr, in which singro bond-

,^ÇLi*
XVIT

S

ö

ffT

XITIÏÏ

:e is impossible6O. This evidence was originalty in-

terpreted as ind.icating that the molecular symmetry may be d.ue to

rapid tautomerism rather than single bond-no bond resonance. Thus
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str:r¡ctures

rather tha¡r

XVa and

þ the

b should. be separated by two arrpwsr -iÎ r

d.ouble-head.ed. arrow of resonance.

The possibility of sulfur d-orbitals being of importance in the

bonding of thiothiophthenes wac investigated by 1vlaeda6l whose cal-

culations, involving the use of simple L.C.4.0. techniques and.

approximations, euggested that the participation of 3dO orbitals

was less likely than the participation of the 3P" orbital. Hovrever,

a later paper by Leaver etr aL62 ind.icates that the properties of the

system are best d.escribed by the structure TVc. The unusually long

XVc system with the S-5 bonds being purely

pi-bonds63 similar to the N-N bond. in N20264.

s-s
V---/

s_[ s

\,,\/t

S-.5 bond in the thiothiophthenes has been

explained by assuming d.elocalization of

all pi-electrons, forming an eight-centered.

available d-orbitals, valency-she1l expan-

sion is extremely unlike1y. Thusr should the

aza analogue be found symmetricalr its

The synthesis of an Sl{-S aza analogue of the thiothiophthene Bys-

tem, XIX, wou1d. be useful in clarifyingr to some extentr the type of

bonding mechanism predominant in the molecule. Since nitrogen has no

XIX symmetry could. not be due to the parti-

cipation of d-orbitals, suggesting that perhaps single bond-no bond

resonance or pi-electron deLocalization were important in thiothioph-
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thene bonding. The compound. XIX, which is a 3-thíoacylmetÌ5rlene Íso-

thiazole, could conceivably be eynthesized. either by ad.d.ing the re-

quired side chain onto an isothiazole nucleus, or by sulfurizing the

analogous J-acylmettrylene isoxazole r XXo

XX

Wong found.

equivalent

that single

Some studries have been made on a related.

system, the isoxazole XXI65. McKinnon and

that in this compound, the two methyl groups were not

in the nuclear magnetic resonarice spectmm, ind.icating

bond-no bond resonance was not occurringr and hence wag

unlikely in thiothiophthene. However, spec-

Me troscopic and chemical stud.ies did indicate

that the molecule might tautomerize between

XXI two forms. It therefore seemc possible that

rapid tautomerism might account, at least in part, for the apparent

symmetry of the thiothiophthenes. It could., however, be argued. that

rapid tautomerism would be less Êavoured in the above system than in

the case of the thiothiophthenes¡ owing to the ring strain in XXf

arieing from fusion onto the benzene ring. Indeed.r similar effects

R\

o\Å-Å*

R... -RN_S N-

R\./vjlR
XXTT XXIII

have been noted. between thiothiophthene derivativ u"6', It wouLd there-

fore be highly d.esirable to synthesize a compound such as XIX to test

its properties. Although no such systems have been made, two isomeric

or isoel.ectronic structures, XXII. and. XXIIï, are krro"rr66'67 '68t69.



DISCUSSION
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PI.IRPOSE OF RESEARCH:

The studies reported in this thesis were undertaken with several

ultimate objectives in mind.. In genera)., isothiazoline thiones

were desired for oxidation and.1rJ-dipolar addition investigations

as well ae for use as precursors to the 3-thioacylmetþlene isothía-

zoles. In particular, it was thought that an investigation of the

nucleophilic attack of sulfur in refluxing pyridine on isothiazo-

Iiun salts would. be of value, since this reaction reported.ly yielded

4-isothiazoline-3-thiones which would be of synthetic use in ap-

proaching l-thioacylmetþlene isothiazoles, which , ae aza aaalogues

of thiothiophthene, wouì.d be interesting compounds. In addition,

the reaction was wortþ of investigation since later stud.ies seemed.

to ind.icate that, in fact, isomeric 3-imino-1,2-dithioles could be

formed, rather than the thiones. However, other rvorkers used the

reaction to confirm an alternate synthesis of 4-isothiazoline-3-thiones

In all, the producte and mechanísms of the reaction of isothiazolium

salts with sulfur in pyridine are quite unclear, and it seemed. rrec€Ê-

sary to clarÍfy the mechanistic pathways involïed, as well as the

products of the reactions. It also seemed necessary to develop alter-

nate syntheses of isothiazoline thiones to confirm the reaction pro-

ducts of the above processes.
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I. REACÎION OF ISOTH]AZOLTU}Í SALTS }¡TTH SULF{JR:

Att isothiazolium salte used in these investigations were prepared

by methods previously reported. in the literature, using read'iIy

available l rzdithiole-3-thiorr""32t34t70t71 "s precureors. The N-

phenyl salts were made by the ring-closure synthesis of McKinnon

and Robak3l while the N-metþI anatogues were prepared by the metþ-

Iation of isothiazoles prepared according to Olofson et al11.

a) Isothiazolium Salts Unsubstituted in the 3-Position:,

As mentioned previously, isothÍazolium salts are subject to nucleo-

philic attack in either the J-position or the 5-position. Therefore

the first series of compounds studied had. the l-position blocked by

a pheqyl group, thus rendering nucleophilic attack by sulfur at the

)-position unlikely, Prod.ucts would. then arise almost exclusivefy by

attack at the 3-position. The isothiazolium salts studied in this

series were 2rl-dÍphenylisothiazolium perchlorater XXIVT 2-metÌ¡yl-

)-phenyliso thiazolium perchlorate, Xff , 2, 4 rl-triphenyli sothi azolium

perchlo rate, XXVI, and 2-metÌ¡y 1-4 r 5-d.iphenyl isothiazol ium perchlo-

rate, XXVII:

+- Ph

,h\,,i 
c¡o;

* -Me
S-N'

,r\./ "ot

+rPh + -Me

*vt'o' ,rv cloí

Ph

XXVI

Ph

XXVIIXXIV XXV
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i . 2 ¡ 5 {iph etvl isq thlqz qL j.lln_rpr]lcÂ1-o iat e :

The reaction of this isothiazolium salt with sulfur in refluxing

pyridine had been stud.ied previously and it r¡as suggested that the

prod.uct was an isothiazotine thionu3l. However, later repetition

of the *o"k45 using id.entical reaction conditions ind.icated the only

product to be l-phenyl-l-phenylimino-1r2-d.ithiore. Now, separation of

the reaction products by thin-layer chromatoglaphy on silica gel has

,reveared two major products, 5-phenyl-î r2-d.ithiole-3-thione, and_

the previ ously identi fi ed, !-phenyl-J-phenylimino-1, 2-d i thi oIe :

*,Phs_N'

PhV
5, Pve. 9-ç s-s
*ffPh\,ÅNPh *.,\,.fs

The thione was identified. by its highþ characteristic infrared.

spectrum and by its melting point. The iminodithiole wa.s similarly

characterized. by comparison of its infrared. spectrum and. meì.ting

point with that of an authentic sample prepared. by the reaction of

!-phenyl-l-metþlthio-1r2-d,ithiolium iod.ide, xxvrrr, with rrriLirru44,48.

The resulting conrpound was identified. as the iminod.ithiole rather

than the isomeric 2,)-dipheiryl-{-isothiazoline-3-thione since iden-

tical products were obtained on metþlation of !-phenyl-3-phenylimino-

1,2-dithiole and on the ¡eaction of J-phenyl-3-methylthio-,t,2-d.i-

thiolium iodide r.rith N-methyLarriline:
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ç-q Metr

oÑr\*on 
-

to the iminodithlol.el

*$-'h=rÇIí-

,r\,Å¡¡"Me
PhNHMe r-Ë. l-

- 

t tt

Pl,Vsru"

+s_s I-

I

Ph

It could. be argued that in the above reaction of 3-methylthio-l-

phenyl-1r2-dithiolium iodide with aniLine that the 2,1-diphenyl

isothiazoline thione could. be the prod.uctr ãd that this could

methylate" However, it would be extremely unlikeþ to alþlate on

nitrogen. Atlçylation on sulfur would be preferred since this would

lead to an aromatic product.

The forrnation of the iminodithiole in the reaction of 2rl-diphenyÌ

isothiazolium perchlorate r+ith sulfur in refluxing pyridine pro-

bably proceeds via a d,ipolar intermediate formed by the deprotona-

tion of the isothiazolium salt in pyridine, folÌowed by ring opening

to a thioketoketímine. this intermediate v¡ould then undergo nucleo-

philic attack by a polysr:.Ifur *ion72'73 follovred by ring cLosure

ss/eve. s *lPh

-, 
k)t*=-s"'s-pvR+

g ^ s-s...s-PvR+ll lrs
ph/l€4N-ph

XXIVc

i-Ì + PYR'+si

Ph\A¡-p¡
)ürvJ

The intermediate thioketoketimine Ís not unreasonable since keto-

ketimines v¡ere found. to be intermed.irt""74 in sÍmilar reactions

lcflvb
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with isoxazolium salts The mechanism leading to the formation of

the lr2dithiole-3-thione is more Ëpeculative. The a¡ionic inter-

med.iate XXIVd may pick up a proton and undergo attack by the poly sul-

fide a¡rion again, followed by ring closure and the elimination

of aniline:

î q-S...s.e+vn F !-S"'s"rvn p^q-S.-suttn

rrVry-ph 
*on\zhì'f"'sr'PvR+ *r^\rlri;rî'sóPvR

An alt ernate, and perbaps more like1y mechanism under the reaction

conditions involved entails the d.ecomposition of the isothiazole

ring to give a three-carbon fragment lvhich would. then undergo sul-

furization to give the 1,2-dithiole-J-thione directly:

e.- q,
9V

-brr\Æs-s6PYR
-PhNt{- P- f

I'
Ph\,^s

,Ð'#*[*] 
sL*Çi.

Three-carbon fragments are, lcaown to sulfurize readily to dithiole

thiones at moderately high temperatu"u*?5 suggesting that such a

mechanism is at least plaueible, though unproven.

One possible source of the thione might have been by nucleophilic

attack of sulfur in pyridine on the imine. However, prolonged

treatment of the pure imine under the reaction conditions gave no

indication of thione formation.
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i i " 2 - qF t by 1 - 5 -gh e.4y lf s s _tèi a z_o-1 i u m JS r g h I 9-r a !e_ :

The reaction of this i'sothiazolium salt (KrJi) with sulfur in re-

fruxirrg pyrid.ine has been cl-aimec by l,lcKinnon and. Rotal3l to
yield 2*methyl-)-phenyl-{-isothÍazoline-l-thione, This was also

suggested. by Le coustun¡er a¡d. tdotri .r41 '46 "iro used an aLternate

synthesis. A carefur eeparation of the reaction prod.ucts by thin-
layer chromatography has now shown that three major products

are forrned: l-pher:ylisothiazole (xxrr), )-phenyl-1, 2dithiole-3-
thione r and tentativeþ 2-methyr-!-phenyl-4-isothiaøoline-3-thione

(xxx) ¡

-Mes_N,+ *\,.[s
xlrv XXIX

The l-pherqylisothÍ azole was identified by comparing its infrared

spectrum and melting point with that of an authentíc sarnple; the

l-phenyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thione was again identified by its very

characterisitic infrared. spectrum, as well as by its merting point.

rt was, however, somevrhat uncertain as to whether the third. pro-

duct had. the isothiazoline thione structure, or the isomeric imino-

tt\.tN-Me

XXXI

dithiole structur.e, XNXI, d.espite the

evidence of Le Coustumer and. Mo1lier,

since the ll-phenyl con:pound. had been

shown to yield. the iminodithiole, The

-molecular weight, as ascertained. from the mass spect¡um, was cor-
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rect for either compound., but on the basis of the stud.ies d_one by

Le coustumer ancL l,lorlier4l'46 in"l.,-d-ing a comparison of rnelting

poin'bs, it seems likely that the correct structure is that of the

isothiazoline thione, xL\, and. that there is a basic mechanistic

dissimilarity in the reaction d.epend.ing on whether the nitrogen

atom of the isothiazole ring is aryl- or alþl-substituted. A

possible mechanistic route might involve a similar series of steps

to those involved in the formation of the iminod.ithioJ.e, with an

intermed.iate thioketoketimine attacked. by a porysulfid.e anion, but

with ring closure occuring, with the incorporation of nitrogen:

ç-f\.les_N-

"V
+-Me

S--N'

,,,K,0

. ar-\¡zÞle
l*rn&,/s6ì.srvn --s *\.Ås

TÍÍ

This may indeed be the case eince the nitrogen atom here would. be

more nucleophilic, or.iing to the inductive effect of the the methyl

group, than in the l{-phenyl compound, The formation of !-pherlyliso-
thiazole is easiJ.y accounted. for by d.emetl:ylation under the reaction

conditions involved.. An sr2-type trans d.emetþration, simirar
to the I'lenschutkin Reaction, is 1ikelys .

)-""^'(

PY-R .q s ruíMu

- 'n\)Ü-s-sPYr
- l.4e

\ \/ / \ /
-N.-'..'.C-...'.\- -f.l: + H"C-N-
/ | \ / 

"3-\
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Finally, the formation of )-phonyl-1, Z-dithiole-3-thione probably

proceeds via one of the mechanisms described. in the previous reac-

tion; that is, either by the erimination of met\yramine or by the

sulfurization of a J-carbon fragment formed. in the decomposition

of the isothiazolium sa1t"

iii, 2,.4r5:triphenyliegthÍazolium perehþra:!g:

fhe reactions of this salt with surfur in refluxing pyridine had

not been studied, but its simirariþ to 2,!-diphenyrisothiazolium

perchlorate would. lead one to expect similar behaviour. In add.ition,

the fact that the nitrogen atom is aryl-substituted. would suggest

that the inrinodithiole might be formed rather than the isothiazoline

thione. rn fact, the onry product isolated. from this ¡eaction was

4r 5-diphenyL-3-pher¡ytimino-1, 2*di thiole (XXXff ) :

- +rPh?_,ry s/PyR s--s
PhV REFtrx * 

Ph\ÅN!-Ph
Ph Ph

)fiYl XXX¡¡

This product was identifíed by comparing its infrared. spectrum and

melting point with those of an authentic sarnple prepared. by treating

{r l-diphenJl-3-metþ1. thio-1 I 2-di thiotium iodide wi th anirine. .Aì.so,

the melting point v¡as identical to that reported by paulmier, Lozacrh,

and l¡1oltiu"4B. The fact that no {,)-diphenyl-1,2-dithio}e-3-thione



was formed in this reaction can

hraüs. The extra phenyl ring in

the approach of the polysulfÍde

s-s...sPyR

-+-* N}IPh
s-s...sFvR

Alternativelyr the extra phenyl group could act as an electron

sink, so that ring ci-osure via a concerted movement of electrons

is rendered unlikelyl

ã^s-s...s PvR

u;ï;..
O 

i'"-s-s.'.sPvRo

BUT,
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perhaps be accounted for in several

the {-position may sterically hinder

anion in its attack at the J-position:

lr
Ph\,*$il.o,u

_r-\s s-s...s PvR

-x-o*V$lr,,u

A third possibility, assuming that thione formation proceed.s via

a 3-carbon fragment intermediate, is that the phenyr.disubstituted

l-carbon fragment may be so stabilized by conjugative effects that

reaction with sulfur d.oes not occur to any appreciabre extent.

iv . 2-me thy_þl, 5 -d i Lbe4.¿l- i s o'uh i azo I i.um p erch,to lat e :

Again¡ the similarity of this rnolecure to 2-methyr-!-pheqyriso-

thiazolium perchlorate would, suggest a similarity in their reactions
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with sulfur Ín refluxing pyridine, and once again, since the nitro-

gen atom is alþI-eubstituted, one might expect isothiazoline thione

formation. Experimentally, two major products have been isolated.:

4r5-diphenylisothi azole (XXXfff ), resulting from simple demetÌgrlation,

and what ie probabþ 2-methyl-4, 5-diphenyl-d-isothi azoline-3-thione

(XXXfV). A trace of 4t!-d.iphenyl-1,2-d.ithiole-3-thione was also de-

tected.¡

* .ftleg 

-¡\¡/ 
S-N

*.V#trþ,Nl
Me

5-¡g/+ll+
Ph\AS

Ph

XXXIV

s_s
ttvs (trace)

Ph

XXVÏÏ

Ph

XXXTIÏ

Ph

The isothiazofe was again identified by comparison with an authen-

tic sarnple and by elemental analysis. The mass spectrum of XXXIV

gave a molecular weight correct for either the isothiazoline thione,

XXXIV, or the iminod.ithiole, XXXV. However, a sample of I'XXIV was

s-5
N-ME

Ph

prepared. by the method. of Le Coustumer

and IrÍolliu"41 '46 f ro* 4r 5diphenyl-j-

metþtthi o-1, 2-di thiolium perchlorate

and metþla¡nine, and. was found to be

f,l{XV identical in melting point and. infrared

spectrum with the substance isolated. The extremely low yield of

{r)-diphenyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thíone is again consistent with the ex-

planations suggested in the previous section.
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b) Isothiazolium SaIts with J- and 5-positions Blocked:

In order to clarify several aspects of the reaction mechanismr z¡3r5-

triphenyl isothiazolium perchlorate, xxxvr, was synthesized_. rn this

saltr both positions of likory nucleophilic attack are blocked by

phenyr groups, rendering attack at the 3- or l-position unrikely.

i. 2, 3,5-tripheqll:þqLh:!azolium perchlorate:

0n treatment with

5-frzPh

"\,.År*tto*
XXXVI

-Phg-¡'

,^\J6è-s"sPvn+

protonation to give a dipolar type of intermediate which undergoes

subsequent attack by porysulfide anion. since removabre protons at

eÍther the 3- or l-positions are unavailable in XI-WI, the intermediate

sulfur in refluxing pyridine this salt yielded only

unreacted starting material, with no

evidence of ether-soluble products. It

would. seem, therefore, that the initial

step in the reaction must involve de-

+ N.R.

is not formed and no products resurt. Furthermore, this ie evidence

that attack by the porysurfide anion d.oes not occur at a position oc-

cupied by a substituent. 0f course, fliis evid,ence does not crarify

the mechanism yielding the 1?2-dithiole-j-thione since no such prod.uct
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can be formed from XXXVI. Sínce no

be drawn which localizes posÍtive

by the polysulfide a¡rion would be

resonance structure of XXXVI can

charge on the {-position, attack

expected to be unlikely there.

fsothiazolium Sal.ts with both ositions Available:

Again, in the interest of further elucidating the mechanism of the

surfur/pyridine reaction, it was desirable to have isothiazolium

sarts bearing no substituents in either the J-position or the !-
positionr so that perhaps two types of thiones courd be obtained.

2-metl1y1-{-phenyl isothi azolium perchlo rate, XXXVI I, was eyntheti ca}}y

availabre through methylation of the isothiazole. However, z14-

+./lúe

vcroã
Ph

XXXVII

+rPh
S-N

vcro;
Ph

XXXVIII

d.iphenylisothiazoLium perchrorate, xxxvrrr, presented. more of a

challenge, since its synthesis by the method of l,fcKinnon and. Ro¡a*31

was impossible due to the presence of a reactive thial intermediate:

tN 
NHPhv

Ph

investigated, which, aì.though

salt, was found to be of syn-

l- s NHPh-l

þY. l
+s-sV

Ph

Ph

PhNHr

-i-Þ

PhNl-ls
"L

A new synthetic route was subsequently

it did not ultimately yield the desired

thetic intereet, as Iater described.



i. 2-met\y1-4-pher\ylisothiazolium perchlorate:

The reaction of this salt with sulfur in refluxing pyridine gave

two major prod.ucts, the demethylated. 4-phenylisothiazoler and 4-

phenyl-1, 2-d i thiol e-3-thione :

s-s
\,r

Ph

Both of the products were id.entified by comparing their melting

points and. infrared spectra with those of the authentic compounds

synthesized. by conventional means,

The 4-phenylisothiazole resultsl once again, from a conventional

S,,2 trans-elimination as described previously' The {-phenyl-1 r2-
tv

d.itbiole-3-thione would. almost certainly have to resul"t from the

sulfurization of an intermed.iate 3-carbon chain, since deprotonation

at either the 3- or l-position will resuLt in an unstable interme-

diate. The formation of these unstable intermed.iates on deprotona-

tion accounts for the over-all low yield of this reactionr and for

the absence of any 4-isothiazoline-J-thione among the reaction pro-

ducts. If deprotonation occurs at the l-position, an u¡stable thio-

aldehyde, or thial will result¡
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,lote
S/PyR+
REF[UX

s-N

V+
Ph

+

V
Ph

+ -M€ na+zMe ,M€S-ñ'ÞveSNSNv "'LÞ- v#_v\>ÀPh Ph Ph
decomposition
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Alternately, if deprotonation should

stable iminothioketurr"T6'77 would be

the l-position, an un-occur at

formed.:

+s-*zMe

, 
ff--t

Ph

+^ -MeSJ-N'llrl-*iSå'
Ph

,.ìúe
N

Ph

d,ecomposition

Consequentlyr with the unavailability of a suitable mechanistic inter-

med.iater neither the 4-isothiazoline-3-thione nor the. 3-isothiazoline-

l-thione can be formed, and the results of tbe experinent seem to be

consistent with the proposed mechaniem.

ii' 2,4-diphej\ylreqlh:þzolipm perchloralg:

As mentioned previously, this isothiazolium salt was unavailable by

either of the conventional syntheses, so a nelr synthetic route was

investigated, based in part on work done by McKinnon ana Robak31.

{-phenyt-1 ,2-dithiole-3-thione, XXXIX, was metþIated and. treated

nith perchloric acid to give 3-methylthio-{-pheny}-1,2-dithiolium

perchlorate, xL, which on treatment with anirine in ethanol under-

went ring-opening to the 1-aryÌaminoprop-1-ene-3-thione, xlr, which

on iodine oxidation gave 2r4{,iphenyl-)-tnethyLthioisothiazolium per-

chrorater xlrr. DemetÌqrlation of this compound. yierded 2r4-diphenyr-

J-isothiazoline-!-thione, xlrrr, which on oxid.ation with \ycrogen

peroxide in glaciaÌ acetic acidr. nright have oxidized to the d.esired.
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isothiazolium salt, XXXVIIï78 t79:

*Ç,ï*H,,g.:ï-"bi,-,å#,#
Ph it pn

t\a-. 
cro;

*V=*u
Ph

XLÏIXXXTX

Ph\¡¡-g

ffi*_v,
Ph

XLIII

XL

In fact, the reaction scheme was successful up to the la.st step,

with XLIII being isolated., This compound. r+as found. to be id.entical

to one prepared. by AdelfanuSo ,*no treatecL 3 -bromothio-{-pheny r-1 rz-
d.ithiorium bromid.e with aniline. He suggesteci the formatÍon of the

imine by the following mechanism:

+7Ph
l. H¿0a,/¡{0,1c P-ll C10-1,

e.Þ:Ct0ri 
..* 

nVn
Ph

XXXVTIT

[s-. s-s I

LVru:V-'å]
i-î Bre 

>

\zrs
pir

s-s

\-t*"
Ph

+

V"s'
Ph

Bñ,

H¿O

-'r

l-unsubstituted-3-imino-1,2-d.ithioles cannot be synthesized by the

conventional method of treating the l-metþlthiodithiolium salt with

an aro¡natic a¡nine since nucleophilic attack occurs at the vacant !-
position r¡ith the subsequent formatíon of acycl-ic products. Subsequent

investigations were accord.ingly undertaken to d,etermine whether the

3-isothiazoline-!-thione or the 3-imino-1,2-dithiole had been formed;
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these stud.ies, deecribed below, indicate

the 3-isothiazotine-)-thione rather tha¡

AdeIfang.

that the product was indeed

the iminodithiole claimed. by

Proofs of Structure XLIII:

0n treatment of XLIII with dimetþIsulfate followed by perchloric

acid a compound. identical to XLTI was obtained, indicating simple

methylation of the thione sulfur atom:

g-n¡zPh,

ffi*_rV,o.ro,
Ph Ph

XLITI XTII

s-s

\^
Ph

Compound- XLII gave a correct elemental analysis and is essentiaÌIy

the only product mechanistical.ly expected from the iodine oxidation

of the precursory open-chain XLI; by the scheme shown above, it

would be impossible to obtain the N-methyl-l,l-phenyl-N-l-[{-phenyl-

1 r2-dithiole] iminium salt,XLIV:

XLIV

0n treatment of XLIII with dimetl¡rlacetylenedicarbo4ylate, a mono-

adduct, XLV, was obtained from the resultant 1,1-dipolar addition

reaction. XLV vras identified by its characteristic nuclear magnetic

fi'me
t
Ph
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Ph

ry-9 HeO¿CÊãCÊ0u1,îa

Vt-*
ph

XLIII

s g-/CoÊMe

Pr\^..L.0,*.
XLVÏ

Ph\ coeMe

\ÅJ**'
Ph

xLv

reõonance epectrum which integrated correctly and. was similar to

spectra obtained for the ad.d,uct XlVf57. F\rrtherrnore, the mass spec-

trum of XLV ind.icated the correct molecular weight for the postu-

lated structure. Had the compound. in question been the 3-imino-1r2-

dithiole claimed by Adelfang, the reaction with dimethylacetylene-

dicarboryIate would probably have yielded an unetable thiel8l:

t s s---rao¿Me I

L-Y#*-l
s-s
\,À*oo

Ph

Me0¿CteCCO¿$Jle

This intermediate cou1d. then d.imerize and- extrude sulfur8l:

;ï¡-Ë$:(.ffi.];i¡$:4'i
Similar resulte have been

-82dtt.nlôIea

fou¡d for 2-thiopherrylmetþlene-'1, l-
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When )-phenyl-1 ,2.dithiole-3-thione was subjected to the Adelfang

reaction Êequence the only product obtaÍned. was the starting material,

although the intormediate salts were ieolated in good yield. This

seems to suggest that an isolable product different from the starting

material is formed only when attack by anilino can occur at the l-

position, as in the reaction with 4-phenyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thione.

l,lhen the l-position is blocked, as in l-phenyl-1,2-dithiol.e-3-thione,

the starting material is regenerated, Thus, in the reaction of 4-

phenyl-1,2-dithiole-l-thione, a bromide salt is formed initially,

Ph

+Br" 5--S Ðr

V,u.
Ph

^1"-t7,il'o-V;
Jr, Èr, Ph

-$
Phr_r-:r rnN S-BT

--Þll\rxs
Ph

which urrdergoeã nucleophilic attack by aniline at the open 5-posi-

tion, fo}lowed. by ring-opening and loss of sulfur. Nucleophilic at-

tack by nitrogen on the bromine-bearing sulfur atom results in ring

closure with the elimination of bromide ion. It is welL knowrr48 *hrt

the reaction of J-metþlthio-4-phenyl-lr2dithiolium salts with ani-

line gave acyclic products via nucleophilic attack at the free !-
position and it seems unlikely that attack on 3+nethylbromo-4-phenyl-

1 r2-dithiolium bromid-e should follow a different course" In the reac-

tion of )-phenyl-1,2dithiole-3-thione, although the bromid.e sal-t is

Ph.-¡¡-g

Ph
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initiali.y formed., the subsequent attack by anirine is }ikely to o.ccur

only at the J-position, owing to steric hindrance to attack at the

l-position by the bulþ phenyl group, and, aniline is eliminated on

þdrolysis to regenerate the thione;

,s-q Bre p-5 s¡
ohVs-on\,,[ru.

s_s B'¡

Ph\
NH¿Ph
+

Iast part is somer¡hat speculative, d.epen_

ad,d.ed. vrater, which may react in a step-

The exact mechanism of this

ding on the function of the

wise or a concer'r;ed. manner:

' S-S Erl

'^\Æöl --
q.-_'_'_c

lurph + Br, H20 * Etc.
;ÑÅ- 

+$

ïn an attempt to obta.in 2rzf-dipheryl-3-isothiazoline-!_thione (Xi,fff )
in better yield from the precursor, 2,{-diphenyl-!-metþlthioisothia-
zolium perchl-orate, xlrr, the latter was treated. ro.ith sulfþdride
ion, sH-, to accomplish the d.emetþlation. However, the only procuct

obtained. was the open-chain 1-anirino-3-methylthio-prop-1-ene_3_thione.

This product can be accounted. for mechanistically in severar ways. rn
scheme A, attack by surfþdrid.e ion occurs at the )-position, follov¡ed
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by ring-opening and the elimination of sulfur:

Phr + Ph
\-s ^r,- 

\¡¡-g
A) v*=\,frå.Ph Ph

Ph.. ¡s ^ t\ 
,ul-*v#v*.

ph 
Èn

Ph* t Ph\ /sH Ph-N_S

*, V.*.**'Ç[*- V*Ph Ph Ph

\sLs tntnn 
s

\.Ë.*** $,*,Ph Ph

In scheme B, the attack by sulfþdride ion occurs at the ring ni-

trogen atom follovred once again by ring-opening and sulfur elimination:

Finall-y, in scheme c, after the initial attack of sulfÌ¡rdrid.e ion

at the !-positionr a second íon can attack, follov¡ed. by the elimination

of þdrogen disulfide:

Ph.. Ph

c)

I-q trsH- -!'t¿s2.\/'il -'_
Ph

A similar mechanism has been p"opou"d.B3 in th" reactio¡r of a 1 ¡3-

dithiorium salt with hydrosurfide ion. sulfllyrì.rid,e attack at the

l-position is possibly ì.ess rikel-y d.ue to steric interference from

the phenyr groups in the 2- and- {-positions. Scheme A or scheme c

are probabl-y the most likely in accordance with normal nucleophilic

attack on isothiazolium salts.
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Iï, DIRE9T APPRO,A,CIíES T0 3:THIOAC,yLI¡IETHYLIilVE ISOTHIAZOLES:

In view of the complexity of reactions of isothiazolium salts with

surfur, it appears that consid-erably more investigation would be re-
quired. to obtain the isothiazoline thiones as synthetic precursors,

and. the direct synthesis of 3-thioacylmethyrene isothiazoles, xrx,

by the nucreophi.lic add.ition of the appropriate sid.e chain onto a¡r

ieothiazole or isoxazole nucLeus was attempted þ a number of routes.

However, as v¡ill be seen below, it wourd seem that the usuar resuLt

of such reactions is ring-opening with subsequent d.ecomposition.

e) Nuq-l-u.o¡h¿l!q_l\4d¿tions to the Isothiazole Nucteus;

rt was thought'bl,at the sodium salt of ethyl benzoylacetate would

undergo nu.creophitic addition to 2,1-diphenylisothiazolium perchlo-

ratet

,rfuaft
Ph

s_ rr

---Þ ,Ñit¿*+ Noclo+

H H bofu

Oxid.ation a¡rd sulfurization would then yield. the desired. J-thioacyl-
methylene isothiazole. Hourever, the infrared. and nuclear magnetic

resónance spectra of the addition product seem to indicate that ring-
openi^n¿; occurred. Possibly this is due to the tability of the acidic
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proton:

Ph
I

o

pÌ-- decomposition

ft was thought that the 3-chloro-{-cyano-)-phenylisothiazoJ_e syn_

thesized. by Nakagawa et ar16 
"olr1¿ 

be useful as a precursor to an

isothiazolium sa.It which could be subjected to nucleophilic addition.

The halogen atom would be easily substitutod. by nucleophilic reagents

as in the halopy¡idines. This reactivity should. be stirl more en-

hanced by quaternization of 'bhe nitrogen atom. However, it r¡as found.

that the ring nitrogen of xlvrr rsas extremery resistant to quater-

nization by arry of the usual method.s. XLVïI was converted. to 3-metho4r-

{-cya.no-J-phenylisothiazole v¡ith sodiu.m methoxide. Siùce this com-

pound (xttirrr) was resistant to methyl iodide and c.imet\rrsulfate, a

mixture of metþI iod.id.e and. silver tetrafluoroborate was tried, ac-

cording to the proced.ure of Acheson and. Harrison84 
"ho 

had. used. this
method- to aIþlate the resistant thiophene nucleus. A very small. yield.

of.ether-insoluble material was isolated., but the quantity was insuf-
ficient for characterization, and. the poor yield. of the reaction in

.,::

ar\y case rendered it synthetícally valueless. l{o product was obtained

w'ith trietþloxonium tetrafluoroborate, nor r¡ouId. the isothiazoì"e pro-

tonate in d-ilute sulfuric acid.. This resista¡rce to aIþLation and pro-

tonation may be d.ue to the nitrile group in the J-position, which r¡ould

have an electron-withdrar+ing d.eactivating influence on the ring.

1T¡
HT
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s_N

"VclCN

XLVIT

s-N
o^Vo*u

CN

XLVIIÏ

*S

ä&**
¡^ffi-- I

w"
When XLVII r+as subjected to brief warming with dimethylsulfate, an

ether-insoluble prod.uct could be isolated, but again the yieì.d was

extremely poor and could not. be improved. by varying the reaction

temperature or time.

þ) Nucleophílic Addition to the Isoxazole Nucleus¡

A number of attempts

zoLes, XX, which

pentasulfide to give

v¡ere mad-e to synthesize l*acylmetþlene isoxa-

could. conceivably be sulfurized with phosphorus

the d,esired 3-thioacylmethylene isothiazole:

I

N-S Is_.N

XX

îhe sulfurization, if successful, would provide pr.oof of valence

tautomerism.

Benzoyl acetone, XLIX, treated with þdro¡¡'lamine þdrochloride in

ethanol yietded. l-methyl-)-phenyliso*oroIuB5, L, which was easily

methylated to give 2,1-dimethrl-5-phe4ylisoxazolium metþl sulfate

o_N
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or perchlorate. The perchlorate was treated- with a number.of nucleo_

oo +rS4e

i-ii 1. f1g=¿!0,, * fl-¡f'.106en-{¿å-cHa Ntt¿orr ,ruÇlT** ffi#* ,^U_:
XLIX

philes in the hope of adding a sid,e-chain in the l-position. l,iith
.benzoyl chl.oride in the presence of triethylamine a mixture of many

products was obtained, suggesting ring-opening, while with benzoyl

c\lorid-e aLone, no product was d-etected. similarly, when treated. with

ethyr benzoate in the presence of sod.ium n:ethoxide, many fractions
were observed on separating the reaction mixture by thin-rayer chro_

matograpþ; ethyl benzoate in the presence of sodium methoxid.e fl.n_
' zoyr chloride again gave a compricated, mixture of products, alr in

row yield...Ethyl benzoate in the presence of triethylamine gave a

yeJ-low.s.orid- containing no phenyr groups, as evicì.enced. by its nuclear

ma¿netic spectrum. 2r3-dimethyl-!-pheqylísoxazolinm metþl sulfate was

also treated. with methyl dithiobenzoate, prepared. according to Bost

and l{atto*86 
"od. 

purified by the method. of Bost and sheatly87. However,

these reactions also yield,ecl at least five fractions, all in low yield.
It is believed that the compLicated. prod-uct mixtures resulting from the

above reactions is evid-ence for ring-opening of the isoxazofe nucleus

follorved. by d.ecomposition of the molecule

Dingvrarl, l,fcKenzie a4d Rei¿66 have reported the r.eaction of 1r2-dithio-
lium salts l+ith dimetþrthioformamide in acetic a.nlqrdride to give
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3-(e-ai.metl¡rraminovinyl-)-t , e-aithioriunr (virsmeier) sarts, which re-

act with sodium þdrogen surfide to give thiothiophthenes and with

sodium þdroxide to give l-acylmethylene-1,2-d-ithioles:

rt was thought that an analogous reaction might be possible starting

from an isoxazorÍum salt to yierd a J-acylrnetþtene isoxazole:

which could. then be sulfurized. to

fl,o_ñ o

*..Ç\,tnÞ'*
S_N C,

*\Å.in
Accordinglyr dimethylthioformarnide was synthesized- by the method of

Pettit and. Garso.,BB *nd. arlor+ecl to react vrith 2,J-dimethyl-)-phenyr-

isoxazolium mettçr1 sulfate under the cond.itions specified by Dingr+all,

Reid, and I'ÍcKenzie, However, the products were always brovm oils which

courd not be characterized by their infrared. spectra. yields were

1*u
N

NoFIS

ÇH¡

give the 3-thioacylmetþlene isothiazol"e:

1!r3

ô
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very poor'. The reaction uras repeated using dimetþIformamide, with

similar results. The reactions were repeated a number of times and

gave rather variable results. Several times only the unreacted. star-

ting material wae isolated., suggesting that perhaps the brown oily
rproductr r*as indeed an impurity in one of the reactants, and that

the reaction does not proceed to anJr appreciable extent on substi-

tuting an isoxazolium salt for a l,2l.ithiolium salt.

c) Direct Synthesis of a.3-ac.ylmethylene isoxazole¡

Since B -aitetones are

with þdrorylamine, it
go partial cyclization:

known to cyclize

was thought that

to isoxazoles on treatment

dibenzoylacetone might und.er-

*lrÅJ* NH¿'H *rrK\fr^

However, no reaction occumed and only unreacted. þclrorylamine þdro-
chloride was isolated. from the reaction mixture. Tho triketone is

possibþ þdrolyzed under the necessary reaction cond.itions.
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CONCLUSIONS:

The nucleophilic reaction of isothiazolium salts with sulfur in re-

fluxing pyridine has been studied to d.etermine the products and path-

ways involvedr and to evaluate the usefulness of such reactions as

synthetic approaches to {-Ísothiazoline-3-thiones. It was found that

the major products of these reactions depended on the nature of the

substituent on the nitrogen atom of the isothiazol-e ring, Aryt sub-

stituents led. mainly to l-imino-1,2-dithioles and 1,2-dithiole-J-

thionesr while alþl substituents led, to {-isothiazorine-l-thiones,

isothiazoles, and 1r2-dithiole-l-thiones. Hor+ever, the yields of

4-isothiazoline-3-thiones were guite row, and without an appreci;rbre

increase in the efficiency of the reactions, their synthetic useful-

ness would seem to be marginal. A number of mechanistic pathways have

been suggested, based on the experimental results, but further inves-

tigations would be advisable in order to d.ecide unequivocalry and

verify the actual mechanisms. Useful follow-up Tesearch might involve

investigation of isothiazolium salts with substituents other than

phenyl or metlqrr on the ring nitrogen, For exampre, sarts which were

N-benøyl substituted, N-p-anilino substituted,, N-p-nitrophenyl sub-

stitutedr and so on, wourd. clarify electronic effects in the mecha-

nismo However, synthetic &pproaches to these mors complex isothíazo-

lium salts may be difficult and of low yield.

Several developments incidental to the above investigation have also

proven to be of interest. Attempts to synthesize a previously-unavailable
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isothiazolium salt led to a new route of access to 3-isothiazoline-

)-thiones which shoul"d prove conductive to further sturties of oxida-

tion and 1tl-dipolar addition reactions. rt was aLso found that a

synthesis of !-unsubstÍtuted.-3-imino-1, 2-dithioles reported" in the

literature in fact gave isomeric 3-isothiazol-ine-)-thiones, thus

affording another synthetic route to these otherwÍse rather unavail-

able compound.e. Further investigations as to the generality of these

reactions would be usefur as would the ensuing oxidation and 1 r 3-

dipolar add.ition stud.ies on the resultant new compounds.

During the course of stud.ies reported, in this thesis, severar new

compound.s were synthesized, namely three new isothíazolium salts and

a previously-unreported 3-isothiazoline-l-thj.one.

Despite various attempts to synthesize 3-thioacylmethylene isothiazoles

or J-acylrnetþÌene isoxazoles by the addítion of a side chain to the

appropriate isothiazole or isoxazole nucleus, these compound,s r¡ere not

obtained, d.ue, in most cases, to apparent ring-opening reactions ancl

subsequent morecular d.ecomposition. The add.ition of an acylidene or

thioacylidene sid.e chain to an isothiazoLe or isoxazole seems unpro-

mising, arthough the method mey provi.de a convenient route to thio-
thiophthene aza-analogues, providing suitable precursors an¿ reaction

conditions can be found"
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Art melting points v¡ere d.etermined on a Fischer-Johns apparatus and.

are uncol'rected. Col-umn chromatography v¡as d-one using aluminum oxid.e,

5o4-c, acidic, Brockmann #1, obtained. from l,fond-ray Limited, 41go

de courtrai, I{orrtreal, P. e", canad.a. Thin-rayer chromatograprly was

performed on silica gel containing J/o carcíttm surfate, DSF-5, mad,e

by Camag and distributed by ldondray Limited.

InfraÌed' spectra vrere record.ed. on a Perkin-Elmer lrlodel 13T Infrared

Spectrophotometer. ìfuclear ¡¡agnetic resonance spectra were obtained-

on a vari an d-56/604 spectrometer, in d.euterated. chlorof,orm or car-

bon tet}achloridel using tetrametþlsilane as a^n internal stand.ard.

Mass spectra were performed by lrlr. I'f. Arneson on a Finnigan 1o1J

mass spectrometer. Elemental anaryses were done by the Alfred_ Bern-

hardt idicroanalytical Laboratory, 14--16 Fritz-pregl-strasse, 52:_1

EIbach
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Ï. STARTING IIIÂTERTÂLS:

5-pher\y 1-1, 2-di thi o I e-l-one :

The method of Kling"b""g32 was used, with recrystallization from etha-

nol. The yield. obtained averaged 6flo. II.p " 1 1 3o-1 l5oC.

!-phenyl-1, 2-di thiole-3-thione :

The method of Kring"b*"g32 was used, with recrystallization from car-

bon tetrachlorid.e" Yield; B5lo lerore recrystallization. l,l,p. 1z]loc.

4-pb eny L -_Lb1!!h:þlg:l- thi o n e :

The method of FieLd,"B9 *"" mod.ified by the use of quinoline as the

basic catalyst, rather than d.i-o-tolyrguanid.ine. yierd.: 60/o M"p. 1zzoc.

1, 2 -9.i phe.$|Lu rop an-2 -gI :

The method. of Koelsch and llhite9O was used.. yield.¡ BJ/o Ìrl.p.  go-r1oc.

1 , ?dipþenylprqpçgs:

1 ,2dipher¡ylpropan-2-or was dissolve<l in toruene containing a few

drops of concentrated sulfuric acid and. refluxed. overnight in a Dean

and. starlc apparatus. concentration of the sorution on a rotary eva-

porator, followed by chilling to ooc. yier d,eù BJf" of the product, ld,p" 81oc.

4J-4fphen.y I -1 o 2-di thi o 1 e-3-thi one :

The method of schmitt and. suquet7O was modified" by heating the reac-

tion mixture on an oir bath at 185oc. overnight. The procluct, in 7o/"

yield, wag recrystallized from etþl acetate and melted at 16zoc.
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5-phenyl-1 . 2-dithiolium perqhlerate :

This salt sras prepared from 5-phenyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thione by oxida-

tion in gtacial acetic acict solution with 3(" 4yarogen peroxid-e, fol-

lowed by d.ilution with ethanol and recrystallization from glacial

acetic acid containing one equivalent of perchloric acid32. I'1.P, 169oc,

4-pheayl-l, 2-di thiolium perchlorate :

This was prepared from 4-phenyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thÍone using the sarne

method employed for the !-phenyl isomer. M,P. 21Ooc. (decomp) Yient5fl"

4, 5:diphenyÌ-1' 2-dithioLium perchlorate:

This salt was prepared from d,l-diphenyl-1,2{.it}riol.e-3-thione by the

above method to yield. yellow needles, MoPo 23OoC., in 6ù/" yie1d.

5-¿heny I :3:rnelhy I tjri o -1, ?:9 i tlii o 1 i um i o di d e :

Three grams of )-phenyl-l,2-dithiole-3-thione and 3 grams methyl iodide

were diseolved in etþI acetate. On refluxing, red crystals separated

out. The reaction mixtule was cooled and. the crystals filtered off to

give J.1 grams of product. The melting point was indeterminate due to

apparent extrusion of sulfu¡ on heating. YieId: 62/..

5-phen¡¡ I---3 -pþenJ4i$i no - 1 úi! t¡i e I e :

The method of Paulmier, MoIIier, and. Lozac'h4B **s used to obtain

iminodithiole was bright yellow need.les. Yie1d: 5B'/o. M.P. 123oC,
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3-me thv l -5-P]rer\y l i s oxt"o.I u 3

jlttempts to synthesize this molecule by the method of Hantzch85 ,0".u

unsuccessful; the method. was therefore modified as follows. To a mix-

ture of 16.2 grans benzoylacetone and 1o gramÊ þdro4ylamine þdrochro-

ride in 16O ml lYfo aqueous sodÍum þdroxide was a.dded sufficient etha-

nole to obtain a clear pale-yellow solution, which was refluxed for

1! minutes. After five minutes, I grams of sodium þdroxide v¿ere ad-

ded. After refruxing, the solution was diluted. with three times its

volume of water and the mixture was made neutral to litrm¡s with HCI.

The resurtant solid was filtered off, washed with vrater, and dried..

Recrystallization from ethanol gave white flakes. Yield: 74o. lú..p" 68oc.

Literature Mop.97 68oc. Nolrï.Ro d.ata: Singlet ?.Br- , singlet 3.8^r ,

multiplet centered at 2.!"r. Ratio: 3:1;l.

2, 3-dimethyl-5-phqnlLisoxazolium methyl sulfate :

Five grams of 3-methyf-5-phenylisoxazole were just covered r.¡ith dimet\yl-

sulfate in a 100mI flask fitted with a d.rying tube. The mixture was

warmed. on a steam bath for one hour. Pouring the mixture into an

ether/ethanol mixture with stirring gave the metþl sulfáte as a

white solid.

2, 3-di me tb)Ll:5l:hqnltl :! s oJ:azo 1 j um p e rch I o rate :

2rJ-dimetþ1-!-phenylisoxazolium metþI sulfate was dissolved in the

minimum amount of glacial acetic acid ¿urd one equivaLent of perchto-

ric acid was added. The perchlorate crystallized on cooling as a rr'hite

d.eliquescent soLid. r*'ith an apparent lrl.P. of 1JOoc", although softening

began at 16CoC. Yie1d: )jft based. on the methyl sulfate.
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Methyl di thiobe-nzoate !

The d.ithioester Ïras prepared. by the method. of Bost and. shear"B? f"ocl

phenylmagnesium bromide and. carbon Cisulficie. The pure ester was not

isolated., but was stored. as an ether sølutíon.

Dibenzoyl-ac eton_e:

The method. of Light and. H"lr"ut91 was used. to obtain d.ibenzoylacetone

( t r5-aipnenyl-1 ,1,!-pentanetrione), M"p. 1o5oC. as greenish-yellow

crystals

Di_me thyl thi o f o rnarni de :

The method of Reist,ur92 v¡as used., rvith the erimination of ìr{go, A 1:1

solution of dÍmethylformamid e/benzene was refluxed for three hours

with two eguivalents of phosphorus pentasutficle. The reaction mixture

was filtered. and the filtrate d.istirled. und.er house vacuum using a

fiactionating coLumn. The fractÍon coming off betu¡een 1dOo and. 16ooc.

was collected. Yie1d: 67'Á

Benzylid.ene malonQnijlr:i þ:
By the general method of schonne, Brayer ald Brqrlants93 un eçrimolar

mixture of malononitril¿ and. benzald.eþde in ethanol yielded. benzyli-

dene malononitrile as the cond.ensation procLuct on adding pipericline

as catalyst (lml piperid.ene to 0.1 more reactant). crea¡n col-oured.

needles were obtaineci on recrystallization from 1 z1 water/nethanol.

Tield : 86/, lI.P. B6oC,
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3-chIoro-4 -c,yano-5-pþeJy1iso thi azo Ie:

The method of }lakaganva et 
"116 

*r.s ,r=ud.

which was recrystallized from petroleum

MoPo B2oc. in 74" yielct.

to obtain a yel1ow product

ether to give yel-Ìow needles,

3-me thox.y -4-cl' ano -5-phenvl i s o thi azo 1 e :

Nakagawa et ar16 
"rrgg""t the feasibility of this conversion but g.ive

no experimental d.etails. lwo grams 3-chloro-{-cyano-)-phenylisothiazole

were refluxed with an excesa of sodium methoxid-e in d-ry methanol for

an hour. 0n cooling and ad.d.ing water, a cream-coloured solid was ob-

tained. No further purification was attempted. Yierd,: 55'/o, r{"p. B0oc.

N.I'{.R. data: Singlet r 6.0, multíplet centered. at T 2.5. Ratios j!5.

3-rnethyI thio-4-phenyI-1 , 2di thi ol iurq .perchl-orat,e:

{-phenyl-1 ,2-'dithiore-3-thione was warmed with an excess of dimeth,yl

sulfate for one hour. Dilutíon with ether anrl the ad.dition of one

equivalent of perchloric acid. afforcled. the d.ithiolium salt¡ M.P. 2160C

ín BO/, yield..

1 -an i 1 i n o -2 -ph sllÈ-3 -me th,y I'!h :þp ro p - 1 -en e ¿- th i o n e :

One equivalent of 3-thiomethyl-4-pheayl-1, 2-dithiorium perchlorate was

warmed with tr,¡o equivalents of aniline in ethanoL until homogeneous.

Water was added r followed by ether extraction. The ether solution was

dried over sodium sulfate and evaporated to yield the product which

was used without further purification.
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2, 5-di pheqy I i so thi azo-I i um psrqtrle rg! g:

The method of McKinnon and Rotra:c31 was used to obtain the sal,t as

yellow needles of M,P. DgoC. in 52ft. yield..

2, 4, 5-triphenylisothiazo lium perchlor?te r

The method, of McKinnon and Rouat3l was used to obtain the salt as

yellow needles of M.P. 213oC. ín 45/" yield.

2 , 3 , 5-triphenyli so thi azol.iurn_pgrchIorate:

The method. of McKinnon a¡l<l RobakSl was used. to obtain the salt as

yellow needles of Il.P. Zr6oC" tn  Vo yield.

5-phqrÐ¡I i s o t-hi azo I e I

The method of 0lofson, Land.esberg, Berry, Leaver, Robertson, ffid

McKinnonl 
1 ** used to obtain the isothiazole as white crystals with

a characteristic spicy od.or. M.P. 46oC. Yield: 42/".

2-qre_thy}-5-phenyl i so thi azo I i um pe rch lo rat e :

)-phenylisothiazole vlas alþlated by warming with an excess of dimetþl

sulfate for one hour, followed. by d.ilution vrith ether and the addi-

tion of one equivalent of perchloric acid to give the salt as yellow

flakes, Il.P. 14ooc. ín 86/, yield..

2qne thyl -4, 5{i pher\y l. i.s o thi azg I ium perqhl. o rate :

{r!-diphenylisothiazole r.ras prepared. by the method of roference 11,

from 4,ldiphenyL-1r2-dithiole-3-thione and amnronia, The salt was
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obtained as described in the previous synthesis and recrystallized

from graciar acetic acid. containing several drops of perchroric

acid. The right yellow needles merted at )9oc. The sart was obtainecl

in 8o/" yieJ.d. from the isothiazole, and has not been pr:eviousrJ, re-

ported. For Ct6HIONSC10O: Required C2 ,4.7Ø", Hz 3.99/", Nz 3,99./,,

0: 18.23/", st )"1fl", Clr 9.97/,, Found. C: JA,,62/,, Hz l.86/", N: 3,9V"n

o: t9.5g/,, s; 9.oo/,, ct: 9.9r,/,.

4-pheqyllsoth.iazoLe:

The method of Leaver, IdcKinnon, a¡rd. Robert"orr94 was used. with a slight

modification. The ether solution obtainecl on pouring the reaction mix-

ture into ether was washed five times with water. However, on eva-

porationr some ammonium perchlorate was stí1I present, so the semi-

solid oiÌ was dissolved in carbon tetrachlorid.e and. filtered. Eva-

poration of the carbon tetrachlorid.e afford.ed a brown oil which had

the isothiazole odor, but would not crystallize. rt wae used without

further purification since thin-layer chromatograpþ ind.icated. no

substantial impurities.

2-me'!ÌÐ¡ I -4-phe¡\Ll :þ o thi azo I i. um pe rch to rat e :

The oil obtained in the previous synthesis was aIþlated with dimethyl-

sulfate in the usual way, followed. by treatment with perchloric acid.

The resultant light-tan solid was filtered, off and recrystallized.

from glacial acetic acid containing a few drops of perchroric acid.

The sart was obtained as off-white neeclres, M.pn rczoc., yierd-: B5/".

ït has not been previousry reported in the l-iterature. Eremental



analysis gave the fotrloning: For ar.OtrCllSCl04,

H: 3" 6,Q/", Nz 5.09'/", S: 11.64/", CI: 
'1 

2.)1/7, At

H: 3.9g/"1 Ns 5.2r/", S: 11.51/o, Cl¡ 12.7o'/ot O:

59

required C: 43.4r:/,,

23.27/'; found- Cz 42.TÚ"t

23.85/",

1-isothiazolone (a):

The method. of Leonard and CtorP5 was u-sed., involving the cyclization

of cis-(3-t-butylthio)a.crylamide with chLorine to 3-isothiazolone. The

product r.ras a yellow oÍI r¡bich riould not crystallize.

3-isothiazolone (b):

the method of Crow,and. Leonu"¿52 was used., substituting ethyl propio-

late for metlryI propiolate. Although the proced.ure r¡as othervrise iden-

tical to that of the authors, no .crystalline cis N-nethyl-3-thiocyano-

acrylarnid.e could be isolated,. The oil was used. in the cyclization re-

actionr md once again a yellowr. non-cþstalline oÍ1 was obtained rvhich

appeared. to oxid.ize on stand.ing.

IJ._REACII0}IS. 0-F JSQtHIAZoLIU}'1 SAJ,TS l.iITHé_IlI PYRI4IIE:

General Ìdethod:

1.0 grarn of the isothiazolium salt was ad.d.ed in smalI portions to a

refluxing satr:.rateC solution of sulfur in 2Om1 pyridine. The entirà

ad.d.ition was d.one over approximately fifteen minutes. The mixture Has

then refluxed for thirty minutes, during wbich time it generally d.ar-

kened. to a red.-brou'n colour. After a short cooling period, 2OmI of
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water vrere added. The resultant mixture was then transferred to a

separatory funnel anrl extracted r.Jith ether. Any solid lumps of sulfur

were pulverized under ether and the resultant ether solution ad,ded to

the combined extracts. After drying over sodium sulfater the extracts

were evaporated. dotm under reduced pr.essure at temperatures not ex-

ceed.ing 4OoC. The pasty mass remaÍning was further evaporated dov¡n

under. high vacuum to remove traces of pyridine, and then dissolved

in the minimum volume of benzene a¡rd spotted onto thin-layer chroma-

tograpÌ¡r plates, Elutants varied r+ith the salt under stu{y. The ba¡rds

were isolated. and extracted rvith ether; evaporation of the ether left

the products.

a ) 2, 5 -d ipqç'ny I i so th :!.az o ligrn_p e r qh þta:[e :

The thin-l.ayer cbromatography plates were eluted first vrith 1;1

benzene/petroleum ethere followed., after drying, by chloroform. The

second elution was arrested before any mixing of the barids couLd oc-

curr. The appearance of the plates r"as then¡

({) yeIlow

.4-* (l) redd-ish

.""--- ( 2) yellow

(t) tror^'n
-+-- start

Bands (1) and (3) yielded only traces of products. Band (2) yieldecl

13onrg of yellow cr¡,staLs, MoPu 122oC.t Yie1d z 17/r, of the !-phenyl-
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l-phenylimino-1 ,2-dithiole, as identified by its melting point ancl

infrared spectrum. Band (4) yield-ecl 6,Jmg of a red.-bror.lr solid., iden-

tified as !-phenyl-1,2-d.i.thiole-J-thione by its melting poínt of 125oC.

and its characteristic infrared. spectrum. 'Íield.: 2/""

Structural Ploof for 5-phenyl-3-phenylimino-J, 2-Cithi,qfg!

a] 3-methylthio-!-phenyl--1 r2-dithiolium iodide on treatment v¡ith a¡i-

Iine Ín çthanol yield.ed a yellow solid. of l,f.P. 123oC iclentified as

l-phenyl-l-phenylimino-1,2-dithiole. 0n treatment with methyl iod.ide,

N-methyl-N-phenyl-N-3-[ 5-phenyl-1, 2-di thi o le] iminium i od.id e r¡as ob-

tained , l,f .P. 1620 -163'c96 v¡ith decomposition

b] 3-rnethylthio-5-phenyl-1,2-dÍthiolium iod.id-e, on treatment with

N-metþlaniline yield.ed a yellow solid id.entical in melting point and

infrared spectrum wi th N-me thyl4{-phenyl-N-l-[ 5-pherry1-1, 2-d.i thio] e]

iminium iodide prepared by the previous method.

b) 2-methyl-5-Þhe4r¡lisothi¿.zolium perchlorate:

Elution of the thin-layer chromatograpþ plates was as for the d.iphenyl

analogue. The appeara.nce of the resultant plates wass

- 

( 4) .'""y light yellop

- 

( 3) trisilt yellow

( z) uro.m

ê¡á--- ( 1) purple

(a- start
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Band (4) r+as found to be unreacted. sulfur. Band (l) yielded.1!mg of

golden yellow flakes, identified by melting point and infrared- spec-

trum as )-phenyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thione, yield: 2/", Band (2) yielcled

1JOmg of light orange crystaIs, identified by melting point, infrared

spectrum and odor as !-phenylisothiazoIe, yield: 26/r. Band (1) yiel-

ded 7mg of light brown crystals, M.Po 15loC with a parent peak in the

mass spectrum at 2OJarnu, coruect for 2-metþ1-l-phenyl-{-isothiazoline-

3-thione. Yield: 1/""

.) 2,4, 5-triphenylisothiazolium perchlorate:

Elution was by 1:1 benzene/petroleum ether.

peared as:

The resultant plates ap-

( l) yelrow
( 2) yellow

( 1 ) yeltow

s tart

Band.s (e) an¿ (¡) faded quickly and. yielded only e very small trace

of any product(s). Bana (1) yietded. 20Omg of yellow crystaIs, M.P.

1?3oC, exactly the melting point reportecì. by Paulmier, l{ol}ier, a¡d

Lozoc'h4B for 4 r 5diphenyl-3-phenyLirnino-1 , Z-dithiole. The inf rared

spectrum of the compound was reminiscent of the spectra of authentie

3-imino-1,z-dithioles. Yield: 24/,.
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2-mettu¡1-4, 5-djphenyli gothi azo lium pç¡shlgra'le :

Elution of the thin-layer chromatograp[y plates was by benzene alone.

The resultant plates appeared as

.+- (4) very }ight yellow
+- ( ¡) ¡ri.sht yellow
+ (2) colourless

*- (t) Iight yelLow

+- start

Band (4) was identified as unreacted sulfur" Band. (3) yield.ed. a trace

of redd.ish material with an infrared spectrum strongly suggesting the

{r!-diphenyl-1 ,2-dithiole-J-thÍone. Band (2) yielded 1lOmg of çolour-

Iess crystals identified. by melting point and ínfrarecl spectrum as the

d.emetlgrlatecl 4,1-ctÍphenylisothiazole , yield : 2)f". Banð, ( 1 ) yieldect lOmg

of a light yellow solid, l,f"P. 133oC. The parent peak of the mass spec..

trum Índicated a molecular weight of 282, correct for Z-methyl-4,5-

d.iphenyl-4-isothiazoline-3-thione. Furthermore, this cornpouncl was iden-

tical with the isothiazoline thione prepared by the methocl of Le0ous-

tumer a¡rct Morli "r41t46. Yierd: 6"/",

2,,3, 5-tripheny]is-othíazo1iuqr pelchloEÞ:

Elution with benzene yielded plates appearing aB illustrated. Bands

(t) and (2) yiel-ded an approximated total of 1 to 2mg of products, too

minute a quanti.ty to characteyize. Barrcl (3) was found to be unreacted.

sulfur.
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'"-- (¡) verrow

* (2) light yeÌ1ow

* (1) Iight brown

s tart

2-me t\y I *l-phenyÌ i.s o th i azo I ium pe rchl o rat e :

El-ution with benzene g&ve plates appearing as

'<-- (3) cotourless

( e) urlght yellor+

- 

(1) colourless

' start

There v¡ere algo several minor bands which yield.ed a total of only

a few milligrams of products. Band (3) was found. to be unreacted- su1--

fur. Band (2) yiefded {Omg of {-phenyl-1,z-dithioLe-3-thione, id.enti-

fiecl by its mel-ting point and infrared. spectmm, yield: Jft. Xana (t)

yield.ed. 21Omg of colourless crysta1s, i<lentified., again by melting

point and infrared. spectrrm, ae {-phenylisothiazole, M"P. 33oC. yield:36Ø.

Ieactron olj-phgf.yl.-3?h g_wljþ_Þsl€g¡:

The imiirodithiole was treated as were the isothiazolium salts in the

above reactions, but the onì.y 'productr isolated was the starting

material, even when refluxing was extended to several hours.
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IT; ATTEi.IPTTD ÐTRECT SYNTIIESES;

Attempted. cyclization of Dibenzoylaqetone.3
o'l

2.669 d.itrenzoylacetoneT' a.¡id 10g þdroryIanine l¡ydrochloride were

placed. in a 2!Om1 flask vrith )OmI water, The mixture ÞIas warmed and

ethanol r¿as ad.d,ed. untíl cornplete solution was achieved.. Seven gra.¡Tls

of sod.ium grd.roxid.e were ad.d.ed. while reflu:cing, on which the mixture

turned yellowish. After refluxíng for an hour the mÍxture was poured

into 3O0ml water and neutralized. with HCl. A precipitate formed. whÍch

was ictentified. by its infrared. spectrum to be unreacted Ìsrroxy1amine
./

t¡rd.rochlorid.e. The experinlent $Ias repeated. in pure ethanol in an at-

tempt to suppress possible hydrolysis of the ketoner but againr no

product could. be isolated..

R ejrc ti on o f 2, J -4i me thtl--q-p-hen;¡ t i s oxalzo til¡g p e rclrl o rat q

al with Benzoyl ch)-oq$e:

To a mixture of 1.7g of the isoxazoliu-m salt and. llml chloroform r¡as

ad.ded. 1.Jg benzoyl chJ.orid-e. 1ml triethylarnine was added. and the mix-

ture was refluxed. for two hours. 0n the add.ition of ether the unreac-

ted isoxazolium salt precipitated. out. The reaction was repeated. using

dry tetraþdrofuran as solvent, but the unreact,ed starting material

was again obtained.. The experiment was repeated. with refluxing in chlo-

roform for 48 hou:'s, The resulting dark-brom mixture rvas extrac-

ted. with water and. then ether. The ether solution was dried over sodium

sulfate, concentrated., and. chromatographed on an acid-i.c alumina cofttmn

using benzene as elutant. A fast-moving yeIlow band. and. a slov¡er-moving
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brov¡n band. were noted. îhe brovm band. was shor^n by thin-Iayer chro-

matograpþ to consist of at least three components, none of r¡hich

courd. be obtained. crystarìine, and. the yellou band. yieldecl a poly-

meric (?) amorphous solid. r.¡hich courd not be recrystaÌlized. from

ar¡r solvent tried" The reaction y¡as. repeated. using sodium methoxid.e

as the base. t.36g of the salt and. an equivalent amount of sod.ium

methoxid.e v¡ere refluxed for 10 minutes in'20m1 cirl.oroform. Then O.TOg

benzoyl chloride was ad.d-ed.. Refluxirlg !ì¡aa continued- for 2Q hours. The

reaction mixture was then extracted. with ether and- separatecl by

ToLoC" using ether as the elutant. ï,lany band.s trere observecL, al1 yiel-

ding minute arnounts of non-crystallízing oils.

b 1 vrith_E!þy l_þe¡r zg a_ts :

1.7g of the salt, 20m1 eihyl benzoate, and.2jm1 ethanol were refluxed.

for two hours. The resultant dark-brown solution rqas extracted. with

ether and yierded. a da¡k-bror.m oil w'ith a pronounced, od.or of ethyl

benzoate. .ê'n attenrpt to remove the ester b.v distillation at reduced.

presÊure (l** Ug) resulted. in polymerization to a black tarry material.

The reaction was repeated with chronratograpþ of the ether extract on

an acid.ic alumina column using chloroform as the eluta-nt. Three frac-
tions were obtained. fhe first yield.ed unreacted etþl benzoate, while

the other trvo, identic:;l by their nucrear magne.tic resonance spectra,

were found to contain no phenyl groups, ind.icating molecular d.ecompo-

sition. The reaction was repeated using sod.ium methoxid.e as the base.

1,179 of the salt, 0.32g ¡;odium msthoxider æd 0,64g ethyr benaoate

were refluxed. in 2Oml methanol for 12 hours. The reaction mixture.was

poured into 1OOmI ether and the precipitate filtered off. The resulting
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clear brow'n solution was evaporated down and chromatographed by T"L.C.

using 1:1 ether/chloroform as elutant. Three bands were isolated but

they yielded only very smal-l a¡nounts (approximately lOmg) of yellovr

oils which did not crysta1-l-íze

cl with I'lethyt dithiobenzoat,er,

To 0.57S of the salt in 2OmI ether was add,ed. O.21g triethylamine and

an estimated. equimolar arnount of the thioester in ether solution. The

mixturo was refluxed for three hours, followed þ ether extraction,

washing with watero drying, concentration, and chromatography by T.L,C.

using benzene as elutant. Four bands were obserwed. and isofated. The

top band proved. to be unreacted methyl dithiobenzoat,e, while the other

three yielded. small arnounts of yellow oils which would not crystallize.

Repitition of the experiment with the exclusíon of solvents (the ethor

solution of methyl. dithiobenzoate vlas concentrated 'bo give essentially

pure ester) gave essentialty similar results, except that one band

yielded a substance terrtatively identified. by its infrared. spectruni

as metþl thiolbenzoate, PhCOStIe.

df wi'bh Dimethf,I:þrmamidg:

2.71g (o.ot mote) of the salt, 3.9m1 dimethylformamide (O.O> mole) and

30ml acetic anhydrid.e were reflu-xed. together for five minutes. The

reaction mixture v¡as then cooled and poured. into 200n1 ether, where-

upon a brown oi1 separated out. 0n the addition of 30mI ethanol con-

tairring 1mI perchloric acicì, a brown solid- formed which was filtered

off and. dissolved in the minimum amount of acetonitrile at room tem-

perature. 0n pouring this solution into ether and cooling, a yelJ"ow
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solid formed, which was redissolved in 12mI dimetþlformamide. 10 mil-

liliters of â,1 sodium hyd.roxid,e solu-tion were added. The solution r.¡as

extracted with ether after dilution with water, yielcì.ing a brown oil

which would not crystallize. 0n treatment with perchlorÍc acid in

ethanol the oil yíelded. a brown solid with an infrared spectrum strongly

resembling that of the original isoxazolium salt.

el wi th Di.rne'!À¡rl t\ioformamid.e :

2.719 of the salt, 4.2nL dimet\ylthioformamide and lOmI acetic anþ-

d.rid.e were refluxed for ! minutes and then poured into 2O0ml ether.

0n the addition of 30ml ethanol containing 1ml perchloric acid a eolid

separated out, which was washed with ether and recrystallized from

acetonitrile. The rproductr was found. to be unreacted starting material.

2, 5di-pher\yliso thi.azo lium perchþrate wi th sodium ethylbenqsylacetate :

1.17mmoles of the salt were treated with a solution of 0.129 etþl

benzoylacetate ancl 0.0{g eod-ium metal in 2)mI ethanol under reflux for

one hour. Evaporation of the solvent left en orange solid which gave

cream-coloured. crystals from ethanol/water. The infrared spectrum sug-

gests a ring-opened. product. Yield. t 2T/".

Attempted_ ldethylation of 3-chloro-4-cyano-5-phenylisot :

The isothiazole was added to enough dimetþlsulfate to form a thin

paste and heated. briefly to boiling follovred by immediate cooli-ng in

ice water. Ether and. several drops of perchloric acid were added, fol-

lowed by cooling in a dry ice/acetone bath. The resultant precipitate,

tight-yelIow in colour, melted at t65oC but was formed ín on).y J/"

yield.. Subsequent repetitions of the reaction under apparently iden-
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tical conditions yieldecl no metþlated. product.

Attempted Ì'ie thy 14 j.on o f 3-me tþoxy-4-q;¿ano-5-pheqy li so thi azo I e :

a] O.19 of the isothiaøole was ciissolved. in ZmI methyl ioclide and

heated. at 10ooc for a half hour. The mixture was left at rðom te,¡-

perature overnight. on the ad.d.ítion of 20ml ether, no precipitate

formed.. A d.rop of perchloric acÍd. was add.ed., but no prod.uct appeared.

b] To 0.14g of the isothiazore v¡as acded. 1m1 dimethylsurfate. The

mixture r¡as heated at 1o0oc for an hour. 0n cooring and add.ing ether,

no, precipÍtate or cloudiness vras observed..

c] rne above reaction v,as repeated. at the refÌuxing temperature of

d,imetþlsulfate for sever¿.l minutes. A black tarry material resul.ted..

d] no o.19 of the isothiazol-e dissolved in )ml dichforoethane was

add.ed 0.29 silver tetrafruoroborate and- 0"lg nretþl iodide. The mix-

ture was allowed. to stand for 2Q hours. The precipi-bated silver iodide

was filtered. off and -'*ashed. r^rith methylene chlorid.e, then acetone. The

filtrate was poured. into coli, ether, whereupon cloudiness and a very

small yield of crystaLs (Zi") resulted.

e] 0.5g of the isothíazole was dissolvec in dry ether and 19 triethyl-
oxoniun tetrafluoroborate was ad.d.ed.. The nixture was stirred. at room

temperature for tr^¡o hours. Dilution with ether did. not give ar¡y evid.ence

for an alþlated- prod,uct.

3-rnethoxy-4-cyano-5-phgny1iso itri azo 1 e and gil,l!}!e srlL furi c acid :

a) zs'of the isothiazole, 1!m1 water, and. lomL ethanol were mixed.

10 drops of concentrated, eulfuric acid. were ad.ded with stirring and
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the mixture was refluxed. for two hours. The un:'eacted. starting ma-

terial was obtained. on cooling.

b] 2g of the isothiazole, 1)m1 ethanoÌ, and 10 drops water were mixed..

1O drops of concentrated. sulfuric acid r^¡ere add.ed, followed..by reflux-

ing for two hours. The unreacted- starting material wae deposited. on

cooling.

r r r,JPPR0_49{ T 0 2, 4 -pI PEE{ YLI}s!!}iJ AZ0_LÏJ&I_IEBCHL0RATE :

2, 4-d.i ph eny¿:-l -m e3b,È-tLio3 åo !bÞsg]jJ+E=P esçb]gfa t e !

1-a¡lilino-2-phenyl-3-rrrethytthioprop-1-ene-l-thione tras dissolved. in

the minimum amount of ethanol. Saturated. iod.íne/ethanol was added

dropwise until the solution just stayed clou{y. The addition of ether

then afforded- a yellow clou{y mixture trhich on the add-ition of per-

chloric acid. cleposited. the produc'ú as a yellovr solid in 34ft yield..

Recrystall-ization from glacial acetic acid- containing several drops

of perchloric acid gave yellow needles melting at t58oC. The prod.uct

has not been mentioned previously in the literature. The analysis

calculated. for Ct6Ht5NS2CIO4 requires C¡ 50.OOrt, tu l.B1rl", N: 1.65/"t

S¡ 16.6f,¡ found: C: 50,|fl", Hz J,16/o, Nz 3,74!, S: 16,57/",

Demethylation of 2,4:glpLq4I!-3-methy1thiolÉqtrhiazolí !

O.!g of the salt, 1ml pyrid.ine, æd 2OmI benzene were refluxed over-

night. Slater rvas then ad.d.ed., and. the mixture lras extracted with ether.

The extract was dried. and concentrated, traces of pyridi"ne being

-removed und.er high vacuum. 0n the ad.d,ition of ether to the remaining
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oil, a yellow solid formed,, which was d.issolved in benzene and chro-

matographed. by T.L.C. using benzene as the elutant. Three main bands

were observed-, but only the bottom band yielded. any appreciable pro-

duct. From it, approximately Z)ng of a yellow sol"id vrere isolatedt

Mop. 165oC. The mass spectrum of this substance indÍcated a molecul.ar

weight of 26!amu, correct for 2, 4-diphenyl-l-isothiazoline-5-thione.

The euralysis calculated for Ct5Ht tNSe requires C z 66.91/o, 1í; 4.O9/"t

N: J.20/o, St Zl"Bo/,¡ found. C: 67.41f,, Hz 4.o2/", \12 J,21f,, Sz 23.80/".

Attempted 0xidation of 2'44lpherrv1 l

10mg of the thione and. )ml glacial acetic acid ç¡ere warmed while add'ing

hL 3A/, \ydrogen peroxide dropwise. The mixture was then diluted with

ether. 0n the addition of a drop of perchloric acid.r an amorphous

yellow solid was precipitated which could. not be recrystallized.

2.4-dj phenyl-3-isothÍazoline-5*thione and SH-:

To 0.lCg of the thione in JmI ethanol was acÌded 20mI of ethanof sa-

turated. r.¡ith sociium \ydrosulfid.e. The mixture became reddish-brown and

was warmed until homogeneous. llhe reaction mixture vJas then poured

into water and extracted with ethero yield.ing a red, semi-crystalline

oil, identified by its infrared spectrum as 1-anilino-2-phenyl-3-

metþ I thi oprop-1 -ene-3-thi orru4B.

Â1 t e rnate S.yn th es i s o f 2, 4-d'i phenÉ:3-:þqLbi azg ljln g:5- þh :!_o ne :

d-phenyl-1 ,2dithiole-3-thione was tleated by the method of i\delfang8o

with the object of obtaining {-phenyl-3-phenylimino-1,2-dithrole. The
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product was obtained. as a yellow oil which crystallized on standing to

give yellow crystals, M.P, 164oC. The infrared spectrurn of the prod.uc!

indicated that it was identical to the previously-s¡rnthesized 2r44í-

phenyl-3-Ísothiazoline-)-thione. fn addition, the melting points and

mass spectra were ihu "u*". The thione was obtained. in about 5Ú' yíeld.

Fur the r _P_rqg! o ! 3 

=So 
!b!q.zq.L !4 e -5:!þþ qg_-S t nr eÞ qg :

a] 0.2g of 2,4-diphenyl-l-isothiazoline-!-thione and an equivatent (0.1g) of

dimethylacetylene dicarborylate v¡ere ¡¡armed- at 35oC overnight in 2!mI

benzene. Evaporation of the benzene left a redd.ish oil which was re-

dissolved. in benzene and. chromatographecl on a lrtxlOrr aLumina colunrn

using benzene as elutant. One main band. was obtainecì. and. isolated as

a red. oil. Resid.ual benzene was removed rrncLer high vacuum leaving a

non-crystalline gIass, which was dissolved in carbon tetrachlorid.e to

obtain a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum, The spectrum shor,¡ecl a

rdoublett centered. at 6.2Í , and. singlets at 2.9r , 2.7f ¡ and. 2.Of .

fntegrations vrere comect for the monoadáuct, XLV. Furthermore, the

mass spectrum gave the comect molecular weight of 411amu.

b]Treatrnent of the thione with dimethylsulfate fo1lo'¡ed. by dilution

with ether ancl the addition of perchloric acid. gave 2,4-.diphenyl-J-

met\ylthioisothiazolium perchlorate, identified by its meLting point

and. infrared. spectrun.

Ad.elfang Reaction on 5-phenyl-1, 2-dithiole-3-thione:

Treatment of O.1mole of thione with one equivaient of bromine in car-

bon tetrachlorid.e accor.d.ing to the method. of Adelfa¡r*8o orrotded a
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yellow, other-insoluble, amorphous solid, which was treated, after

washing with ether and. drying, with one ec¡uivalent of aniline" This

reaction wae vigorous and. required external cooling. 0n dilution with

ether, 17.59 of a yellow product were obtained, This aniline saLt was

þdrolyzed in lOml warm nrater for two hours. Ether extraction and

chromatography on an alumina column using carbon tatrachloride as

elutant yielded. only one fraction, identified by its infrared 6pec-

trum as the starting material, J-phenyl-1,2-d.ithiole-3-thione.
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